On the nature of the three intermediate species formed after reaction of reduced cytochrome oxidase with oxygen.
Spectral examinations of the reaction of reduced cytochrome oxidase with molecular oxygen has revealed the formation of at least three intermediates, which are designated as Compounds I, II, and III according to the order of their appearance. From the difference spectrum against the oxidized oxidase, Compound I is characterized by a maximum at 605 nm, Compound II at 578 nm, and Compound III by double peaks at around 600 and 580 nm. In the Soret region, Compound I shows a peak at 435 nm and a trough at 412 nm, Compound III exhibits a peak at 442 to 443 nm and a trough at 418 nm. In the absence of cytochrome c, the spontaneous decay of Compound I precedes that of Compound II; the first order rate constants have been found to be 4 X 10(-3) s(-1) and 8 X 10(-4) s(-1) for Compounds I and II, respectively. Compound III, however, does not revert back to the oxidized form even after several hours. The decay of Compound I is accelerated in the presence of ferrocytochrome c by a factor of 10(3) to 10(4) depending on the concentration of the latter. The time for sequential differentiation between Compound I and Compound II becomes less clear in the presence than in the absence of ferrocytochrome c. On the contrary ferricytochrome c does not show such an accelerating effect. These and other observations lead us to postulate Compound I as an active intermediate, the true oxygenated compound in the cytocchrome oxidase reaction.